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OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
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MQl:OR TUNE UP'.'

I

TP

$50.00 per Mo.

106 Cornell SE

Ph. 243-0044
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THINKING OF EUROPE?
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·'BUY OR RENT
SUZUKI

\k'<>me.-in-'.Ony
~·--·

.-

We Wili Operate Our Own Chartered Sailings From
Quebec Ne11t Summer

0
Orientation Program en route

Movies, Swimming, Dancing, etc.
Low Cost Tours in Europe
Employment Possibilities
We Offer Lowest Student Rates To Europe By Sea ·
In Modern Air Conditioned Vessels

d~y

for FREE riding

ITALlAN VILLA

''Instructions then.·- !lENT a carefree
;,. cl,oi)l. of<spi>rr and adventure •• ,
1;~.

710 Central SE, 243-0977

• •

·..1... ··cuSHMAN· MOTORS
.--"!·

.,

333 SA'IUEDRO, N,E.

Spaghetti
lasagna
Rigatoni
Mostaccioli

265-7953

Chicken
Veal Scalopini
Sandwiches
Anti Pasta

FOR THE BEST PIZZA IN TOWN -

FREE DELIVERY

DOUBLE S&H GREEN STAMPS
WEDNES.QAY
FREE~Extra

Gifts with S & H Green
Stamps when your Christmas shopping
is at Fashion Square!

The OEO's counsel is now working on a l'eply to a letter about
the affidavits from Logan Wilson
President of the American Coun~
on Education.

SLACKS

SHOP WEDNESDAY
9:30A.M. till 9 P.M.

SPECIAL!
COMPARE-THE• ADVANTAGES

100% Wools,

. of· being a ..

im.ported fabrics . .
Plain or Pleated fronts

··;United· Airli~es Stewardess
. ·J.: Hovnh'ore·Jeisura 'tfrha . ~. Know the satisfaction
••• no longer tha
· monotony of nine to
'r11 utina
.
I. travel • •• sea
America's' greatest
cities and gayest
· vacation spots.

: ~ . · of dolng ·a job that's
hva
exciting : .• • rewording
,.
an~ different,
,,. ; · 4 •.farn a good salary.•• •
o pold vacation • • •
and travel ·privilegea
·.··~
for you and your
parents.

Reg. 24.95

18.00pr. 2pr. 32.00
Choose from an excellent color
selection, All beautifully tailored.

Ch•ck· toll, IJI/allfllaflonsr
0 "go --~a lhru 26
0 Helghf .-. 5'21' to &'8"
C Wolght .;.. 139 M~Ktmum • · O·VIsion· "' Good1 (Gios:u
· In prop·ortlorl'lo 11olgbl· ' ·- Gr .comact len3o>) .

F.or Information. ••

~~·-----

. :Send Coupon Today
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G• 0t'·e~mtu'etntt Edi tor
Kennedy
AS!I~dent
".roposa 1 o ms ·r u e a 8peak- S 1 · :

Memorial entrance to .About 1100 University of Cali.
f . ·
·
·
er Pl·ogram is the main item of . u hvan FJeld at Los Alamos, orma students were locked m the
business scheduled foJ.' tonight's Sunday, December 6, at 2 11 .m. school's administration building
1Student Council meeting. Student President Kennedy spoke at Sui- yesterday in Be~·keley following
Body P. resident John Sulaz.ar will livan Field durin 1 . t . f L ?ay-long demon.st.~·at!ons pt·ote. stintroduce the measure which if
. . g us out 0
os mg planned diSClJllmary aci'ion
passed, wov.ld bring nation~ll Alamos ScJentlfic Laboratory on by the Administration against
prominent speakers and possibl~ December 7, 1962. Governor .Tack four campus leadel'S.
controversial figtu·es to the UNM Campbell will introduce Senator
The _st~dents refused to leave
campus.
Allderson.
the. bu1l~mg at 8 p.m. (MS1'),
.
Salazar told the LOBO t!Jat to- D , G , ld H T
closmg- tune, when they were ornight he would only ask for the
r., eto
· en~ey, head_ of_ dered to do so .and were su~se
Council's views 011 the subject and LASL s nondestJ.•uctrve . testmg· quently locked m by the pohce.
propose thl" creation of a study group, will present the memorial Th? Cal campus ha~l been in tu1·committee to investig·ate the cost to C. W. Richard superintemlnnt ;nOll for months prtor to the sit•of sue I1 a pro,]ect.
.
'
He explained of L os Alamos schools.
Robert ~Y. In,
.
.
that his proposal calls for the 1Porton, head of LASL's Commun- 1 Earlier m the day, the g'l'Otl]l
Council to finance the entire In·o-lity Relations office will act 'lS emandecl that the four campus
.iPrt with student funds.
!n;aster of ceremoni~s. Included i;l ea?ers be freed from disciplinary
The stud«nt government leader 1the memorial cnh·ance is a me-:~tt~n a1d ifat ther be ussut·r<l
commented that; the Speaker Pro- dalliou sculptured by Luman Win t~~e no u~· 1 ~r action would he
1
I'REI'ARING THEIR DI·m.\TE are Dong ThomiJson (left) and gram was designed to "bring in- ter of Santa Fe and New York. - agre ~me~1m~~uld ttem, m~ti~ an
(~rant \Yncker of the Stanford UniYersity dt•bate team. They ~:f~l'llled tl]Jeakers from all ideolo-1
,
.e. reac.Je · .
will debate against the Notn• Dame debatt.> team today in a
g~es to the campus in order to\s
~fJe\ the. admnnstratJOn ll<JJrchlde to the Dukt> ('ity F01·cnSkfo> Tom·nament at t:Ni\1.
students a chance to hearj
dents
b;t
sttt-' ' - - ----- ..... -~--·------.-~------·--·-------~------~--:thl'll' Jdeas first hand, rather thalli
a • )_ el let. ~eVOKe the
• E
•
Ijust hearing them crmunentcd on I 1
charJ:;eS or face a sit-m, deim>n1
nterprtse 1
,hy someone else."
i
,
stratton~ st~rted and lasted until
i
I Salazar stressed that brin~in ~o
the lockmg m.
1"contx·ovel'Sial" S}Jcakers to, th~'
i
;
'_'In thr?ate~ing to en!'age in
lcamrlus was not tt1e peh'fi
,
1duect achon 1f the chatges are
I
•
!S
d
C }lUr- 1
\ 11 t d,
d"
'd
·
PO~(• of this prgoram 1 ut ·r 1't
l
o
roppe , sat one unlV<:rpg~n~
,!reit tt• • •
''
I
was
The Student Senate will meet\sityofficial,"thoscwhomakesu~h
.....
~ .,} •• . I
}~/:. _th;tr ;1}ltt:a;~nce.l!erc:in the Union Ballroom today at threats demand a dedsion bas<'!\
•
:• "...... 1• • ~;. •~Ln._.. · <J ···'-· .-.t.•,,~nt ;:J:311 p, 11,, ·
••
n,)t on !acts but on intimiflatio:o."
Mote than 30 H<'hools frr)m ten
The followmg lW~ws 1tcn! w~s, b?dy, they <'<'rlnmly vmuld be m-i
. ,
. /The clu.u-ges p••operly will be snb~tat!':; will pnrtidpate in tht> fifthltaken from Jo F-. Shet•Jdnt~ SjVttr•d.
•
'l T~ppA~ a' lle~v.v alfenda Wtll·jected to the test o£ evidence."
'lll_l.JU'Il Ilu'-h ''I't" }<'orenHir•s Tour- rolumn, Seventy Years Ago, Jni \Vhen U!il<ed If. he had any Jlat·-·n'e Btl~ ClObHRdxe,sol.utJOn ~nl tl~e
The l>rotest ori,..inall" stemn·ed
' • '
· · of New. tlIe 0 ct , 29. ' I·ss t"
1~ of tl te• S'l
·
• d. for tIe
1 .be-·I u .<>tsI d • u ba ll11SSJon
whJC I xs from a disagreement
o
·'
·
•
tl""'Uni•' -, ·sitv
• I vet•t'eul·
, I a.•· pcO})1<' m-mm
.
concerni"'"
lH':> • 011
lC
• vt.r. ~
,. City I~nt!'rprise.
j::rinnin:r of this program, Salazar1"'chedu e to e brought ba~k to whether or not students cot;ld
1\ll'X~l'll ~'lllllllll>; D<•c. -1-•l· ,
: "Word ~omes from Albugu<l~·-- l't>Jlli!'d that no one had been spe- i the fi~or by, the Stu~le.~t Rights be allowed to use on-campus fumfs
.Ilighh~ht .•"! .the. tom;mmel~=lque ~hat :rn·l student~ at the UJ?t-!citicall_Y talked ahout, but that!Comnni.te_e. s.en~t; PreHJdeJ~t Art apd members for off-campus pvliwill he .t PH h~nma~y dt'batc lJe :W~l'Sity of New 1\IexJCo have drs-lcounctl would probably have the' ~!elem:hes piediC.ed the lesolu-. tical activities. The Student Fn;e
tWef.'n the Unwennty of Notrc: card!'d suits with skirts whilf.'' opportunity to ~ug-•t>st speai·ers 'tJOn would encounter heavy debate I Speech J\fo\•ement made up of
Dame and Stanford tTniVt>l'sity! swimming in the Rio Grande and! Other ;ction~ ;1 ;ndin~ befo 1:~ in today's meeting.
.
22 organizations 1;1a11y of wJ1it'l1
torlar at 8 p.m. ~h<• tt•~ms of t'~o: ~mve adopted ;revealing an_d sh?ck-; Counl'il include. th~ aPIJeal of the The, agenda also ine~udes fouri m:e aligned with the political leftmembers <•arh Will cleb,tt!' the n.t- mg form-fittu1g and skm tight;:viodel UN :for funds to seN! a del- new b11ls which will be mtroducecljwmg, led the movement, but suptiona! i nterrollt'ldatc topic for;gymnasiu.m ~athh?g suits. 'l'hus:egation to this years' eonferenceJand sent to l'ommittee. They are:! port was also given by camr•us
this ~·ear: l!(!Snlved; tlmt the f:d-;fa?"• nothm~ IS ~emg done about:courwil members will also hem· the!a bill to eshtblish an In(•orpora-·couservatives.
etal g?vennne~t s.hould estal1hs_I: 1th1s se~~ctt~e disl;lay of bosoms:final Homecoming report from lt~o~ .Con11ni~tce to stt!dy the pos-l .. University of Cali~omia Pr,·<;a natiOmll progtam of pUl)hc and. cunes.
.
•Chairman Bob J~p:-;tcin.
SibJhty of mcorporatmg the As- I dent Clark Kerr surd that the
WOl'k for tlw unen~ployed. ·.
. _!m~e ~"e_:t~S ~~ ,~.~~:~~~--=~a!ltlOS~~ On the lighter side, proposals soda ted Students; a . bill -.,vhich I student revolt contained "as.mu(•h
coneerning• the ehanging of the will clmnge tlw {,tn·rent chartering as 40 percent" of outside elements
The pt"elude b.egms at 8 J;.m. m
the ~tt~l!e~t ~mon llallro~m~ The]
·'met-ting night for student Councilllo.licies of t.he Associated Stu- nn.d that "within tha.~ off-~ampus
}lUhhc IS JnVIted and there IS 110 •
.becallSC of "conflict with the bas-•dents; a bill to strengthen quali-jA'r?UP were pe.r~OnS _HlentJfied as
charge.
..
•kethall game~," and the always- fications for representation injbem~ sympathetic Wtth the Co~n1
States who wJI~ he repres~ntcd!
,
!important decision whether to sUb- Student Senate) and a bill forbid- mumst, party and Commumst
at .the ~ourne! melude . Kansa~,
j mit an ('ntry for the International ding ex-officio members of any causes.
.
Caltforma, ArlZOilll, •rexas, IndJ-1
eCISion:Turtle Race. are induded 01! the committee in the Associated Stu- !Oan Baez•. folk smger, ent,r·
ana, Old~llOllHt, Utah, Colorado,
.
agenda.
dt•nts a vote under any circum- tamed the .demonstrators. Lat.~;st
New l\IeX~l'? and 1\Iontana.
,
.
..
, .
Two years ago, the Council en- stnnces.
reports .sm~ that the stu~lents
CompetJbon hetw<'Cll the en. • The DuBoiS ClulJ controvet sy JS t d tl1 111t
t'10 1 AI.I' t
S
d t0
were adJ.ustmo· to the seeuu. ngly
b"t;\ts will indude oratory, ex~ not n question of denial of con- ,;re
e
.ernta d~ad
Ig'll or 1 .enatord·s a~·elurgel.
pick up uncomfo~table"'quarters.' Religious
'
·
.
·
t
'
t
t'
1
.·
1
t..
b
t . u t' · .r>ace. 0 ur a 111ga or JC •
t
1en:
ere
enba
!!ar
y.
. , ··
temporaneous spenlong; oral 111• s 1 u 1ona ng 1 s, u ~ q es Jon ------·-----·_
·
services
wer~ SUI'd . to have b~l?11
1
tt'1'1Jl'ctation, and debate in both of approval an~ sm:ctJon of the
. . .
held on c?rt.mn floors of the fourjunior •md senior divisions.
group by the umvers.ty, the AWS News .Roundup
story buildmg and members o:f
' Hobe;·t Halle, UNM speech de- All Wo!nen's ~ouncil dcd~ed yes·
.
•the group. wel'C be!ng entertained
lHtrtment clire~tor of forensic!'\, tcrd~W m pnssmg•? :·e:;;olu_twn su~J..
•
by Charlie Chaplm and Laurel
will be nssisted by graduate as- p~rLmg the .adimmsti•atlve deC!•
~~_c_l_~~~__:uov~e~-·. -·--·-·· ·-·
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SpeokerProgrom
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Than
1000
B
p
ew
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·
.
WIll e .onde.red To Be_ Dedicated Students locked
iln C~~~~~l~!~~ight ~?:~~~~~~~~~f;.~ Inside Ad Building
!More

-·

c~

Breakfast Lunch & Dinner

if interested see Leo Ellis

~.

•

specializing in PIZZA & SPAGHETTI
Boarders - 3 Meals
$12.50 per Wk.

:j.AS LOMAS SERVICE
._·;:
STATION
' ;·, 1: · •.

tr1

....

in Lobo Recreation

8
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SNACK BAR
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•
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1701 CENTRAL NE-ADJOINING CAMPUS
Comfortable Rooms for' your
Family and Friends

1\s WI:' said once befo1·e, so111e or
mu:_;,_best friends are AWSer's,
(Se~
page,)
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FOrens·c ourney Word From w.·se
• Iomorrow· f ,·Iters Dow Ehi\'
B
n.. . :..... .
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~

MEN'S SHOP, Garden lev~l

t;l~

1

!

AWS supportsu

In.D
.u-BOIS• 0 ••

I

'~'.he t•csolu~~ ;

4 ( lVI
• •t Rlg
• hfs worners In Georgla
.•
tl~tlt n':l: A
. re f·ree d From Assau It Ch arges

sist:mtH, Glenda Gray and GeraldlsJon..
.011
,
l\JC't'Cl!Ull.t in directing the week·
statmg
encl tourlm!llent.
BoiS memberR b.tve not lost theit
.
.
.
..
.
. .
.
.
Jud,·cs :ftJr the rounds of com-1 individual rights and that the Du't ....... '11 'b
h.
f . 'B. ois Club h·ts not been l'C'Stricted Br t:mted l'J·ess Internutwnal
RIO DE JANEIRO - Fo.l'J11Cl'
pe· Jtlon
rom from
· asscmbling
'
'
Al\"El'ICUs·
G,a.-;- A u·
·thon•'t'1es A'tgen.me
t'
·
J uan.Peron
. wr, •l c -cf o~en
the various
on the t•ampus,l.
1' " . ,
,
s· t tonp;!11an
.. , . .
.,
.
a~n~~~ ~11': c.~m~. tes ~.
·
lJ!l!iSecl :~ to fJ ufter t\ one-hom•·m Americus, yestcr~ay. d!'OPlledileft :r:-10 de Janmro by plane :for , ~he ~n I• ?Ice Am•o:spac<l Bri;·J'Jl.l: brJll.lhllA ~thool
..•·.
disrn~sion AWS president canleharges of a11sault w1th mtent to Madl'J(l yestel'day after an unsuc-!mg Te.un Will present a 90 mm1
1 .~.c.a~ns ft·o~tt ~~:~. ~n~e.r;~ftn~~(j B~tckland,· g·avc up her t·h~h.' to'murtler against four civil rightsl~~~rmftll <'ffort to ret~r11 to ~rg·Em·:ute 1n·o~ram in the Anthr?polog:v
.egcs ~11(' ~!llv~~·.l ~e. te'
vire pi'csident ,Tmw Pelerson in workers.
.
!tina. Peron land~d m· Braztl yes-\Auchtm.mm_, De~. 8 at 4:.30 p.n_,.
to four PCJ som; ,~ school, and Wtth
t
t'
·
t
·
tl
d'
'l'he
foUl'
were
oriA"inally
chnrges'terdav
but Bl'aztlian offici·tls re i The ObJeCtiVe of tl1e progTam JS
r 0 nches
ttnd '•tA!lishnts
nc·trly
11l0
Ol'l1cr o lllll' Jc•Jpa e m
te IH- . of. a l':tllita1
.
. . undel'
. fused. 'to .let hnn
: continue , on to-. t o acquamt
.
. t I1e Amerwa11
. - peo]•le
'' • '
•
·•
·
,
• .
•
offense
last year
·•
persons !ll't' (•xpeeteil on ('alll]JUS tnsswn.
.
!Georgia's 1871 Instn•rectiort Lnw. any othl'l' 11oint in Sottth :1\.merica with the all important story of
1e
Call, AHsemb
•
f.edet'a
· 1 pand dem au d'mg that h e return to Mad·' our• nat'wna I space Jlrogl'n!U.'
, ,.
· ' tl1n
':. !1Vl'nt
• . : ~--• _____ • ____
"
I'·But n threc-JUdge
:fol
1
1
,
Ih~ Du.Hotr~ C!uh 11<1~. m~rC'lyJrukd t1H; law wa~ unconstituti()nnlrid.
In Scptm1ber o:f this year the
Ra 1de aU to Speak been t•esll'H·tt'd from. usmg the! afh•r the civil rights worket•s h1td
-oJteam whic-h iH sponsorr.>d b~ Hie
n 1•• Shcl'lllllll Habidenu of the !Utili~· of tlw 'f!mVerslty of New\sp!mt weeks in pl'ison.
HAVAN A-Pl'(1l11im· Castro told· Air Force R01'C detal•hment at
Los Alamos Sl•iNttific Labomtory l.VIl'Xteo. wh<•n 1t u~sl'mhlcs," theJ. The :four were reindicted on Havana univel'sity ·students yes- UN!\f, was awnrckd the Hoyt s.
will HPr>ak at a chcmi~try Heminur n•sol?twn ~f.ab~s, and h.us not lwcn 1statc charg(•S of nssattlt with in- terday that evet•yone in the coun- Vandenberg Trophy for distin~
at the University of Nt•W Mcxico 1l'estl:Jeted fl:o~n !Hil'l11~h.ng or from tent to murdc1·, but thr.>y we1·e not try will have to cut sugar cnne guished sel'vice to 't-he nation in
J•'riday at a p.m. His topic will he ho~chng. l10 ht1('1\l b~lmfs, A Htntc J~ettrrcsted. 'rhe charges were this yeru'-a job heretofore des- the field of aet·ospaee edtwatitm.
"'rht' NMH Spcett•um of Singll~ tllliVet'sJty's uallle, Jt was rom•ed· dropped :vestc1•day in the Ameri- cdbed us voluntary. Castro also The J;Ublic is invited to atttmrl
cry~tal JJ20."
(Continued on Page 2)
('US Stlperiol' Court.
(Continued on Fage.2)
!the presentation.
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Air >l.lne!, Employm'cnl Offico
Stoplclon Airfield, Oanvor 71 Colorad11
Pfelllo !end dc!Ctlpfivil booklet fo1

enote to Deb (lte110 , ~he tultm~~fn;
. AdffilSSlOn
.. .
uBOIS

rg·rv~ t~e

Space Is Sub"lect

Qf Brl•e f•lng Here
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MEXICO WllO

•
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'l'lHu•sday, Dec. 3, 1964

Thursday, Dec. 3, 1964

..._ ..-.--

..-..... .. ---..,;:;_-----

Under
Gene Yell
·,

-Jr•I me 0 f .L•fI e .pI ay. Q. pens

One·Dcty Service on Shirts
e Quality Dry Cleaning
e Alterations

J,

PHONE 242·5124

If your clothes are pecoming to you:...
they should be coming to us.

Undel! the dir<•ction of Gene
Yen, a cust·of 18 men and 3 wom·
en are in fmalrehearsals for "The
'l'ime of Yo1.a· Life," opening at
Rodcy. Theatre Dec. 11. The Willhnn Saroynn comely which won
him both the PulitzeJ.' P1·ize and
the Drama Cr.itks' Award, will
play through Dec. 17 with tln

s:~<::c~~~t:i:atel'fr~nt

honky-tonk
lnw 111 San Ft•ancisco, the play
was dc:sc•J.•ibed by one opening

Romantic as o love song .
beautiful as c1 rhapsody, a
gift to tell d your love
forever. Be a dear,

a~

Santa, this Christmas,
think of em Orange
Blossom • . . , • • •

LYRIC
Pricevs from $12!> to $1500
OPEN FRIDAYS

TILL 9 P.M ..

Young
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ALWAYS VIRGIN WOOL
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But only a small part of what we can
snow you in the different styles, colors,
patternings of the famous Pendleton
shirt. All 100% virgin wool for lasting
vitality, deperidability and comfortable

i

i

I
I

:1

gotld looks.
Top to bot!om: tong

I

if

iI

Sleeve Spol'l Shirt, Long

Sleeve Button•clown Collar Shirt, S;M·L·XL;
R~gular Collar Shirt, 14 Y,-17~ • , , each 14.95,
Otbers, 12,95·13,95,
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Eoot.s &. Sadclleo

In oui· efforts to conform, we
• 1·estt:ain our immediate and spon. taneous impulses, and act, not ns
. we lire impelled to act, but rather 1
• as. seems• a:IJpl'opriate and p1·opm: 1
to the occasion.--R. E. !'ark.
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Three
great
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See Indians
Make Jewelry
COVERED WAGON

I

one label

)!

" •''

The 1nan who wa,nts all three wants the Arrow 11 Gordon Dover
Club." It is traditionally styled with softly rolled
.
button-down collar, placket front and plait in back. Expert
tailoring is geared to fit the active college man.
"Sanforized" cotton. Oxf%d spells··day-long comfort.

\1,.

11ight critic
"a kind of cosmic·
1
vaudeville." Through Nick's now
0~1
famous swinp;ing 'bar doors comeJ
D . ' l10 ·
QJ
philosophizing JongshorP.men, cop~
AI 1 , p'J .
- p:ood and bad, Jll'Ostitutes. ~
P m n Onwg-a, serYice iratoug-h and :frag·ile, and an Arab ternity and made up of ex-Boy
philosopht•r wh« insists tl1at any Scout,; at the UniYersity of New
secnc has "No foundation - all Mexico, is g·ettinp; into the Christ.
tlw way clown the line."
mns act early this yea~·.
Sill<'(' Nick's bur is also an en-. I<'rom out the blue yonder, the
tertainnwnt palace, a jazz Neg-ro' frat<'mity received u letter from
pianisL playl'l a cool piano, a ~evPnth·g'l't\der Joyce Osbome,
would-bc conwdian works on hi:. gssie, Kentucky, xequesting used
dance routines tUJcl IHnv~boys fee 1 dothing in exchange for holly,
('Oillpdlcd to hreak into r~·ish tonor· mistletoe and ferms for ChristAppem'illg as Joe, the chum· mas decorations.
}Higne drinkiug- loafer who P<'c-. MiRs OsbOl'll!! explained that she
sides oYer tabl~ one, will be Pet<'l' 'livt•d out in the country five miles
Stra~cina. A sophomore drama)from a railroad and that her fum.
major, Straseina is day time di-'j. ily 11eeded badly any sort of warm
rector at KGGi.\~·'l'V..
, do thing·.
1
Fred Bornst<.'lll Will play the i Not wi~hing to commercialize
rol~ of an old Indian ~eout wholat Christmas time, the young- men
clauns he ~cl'dt>d cattle on a bi- of APO dei!ided to bundle up all
cyc·le outmde, Tole~o,. Ohio in!the clothing· they could find and
191 ~· B~rnsten;, a JUlllOl' drama Inot ask for anything in return.
nmJord ·from. hl
Paso, has ap-1
·
. 1 A ~ \''"II'
r 1 mm li\f a h on an d D rew'
I>.<•m·e m Jll'cnous Rodcy produc-. White eXJllained· "It may be •1 I
;,wns 0.~ , "Tiu;;~ Pen~1y ?IH!l'a,"! phony Jettttl", b~t just on th~ j
Tl~: FJ_Hl>~~·'. ·:ml lnl<t. S<'.tt>.on ~s Ichance the nc•t·ds of the family are
PtH k
m
:\Ild:;umniel N1ght :-1 Ilegitimate we me ac.'ting in good
Dt·Pum."
Ifatth
· and ' sendmg
· 'a lot of good
• .
.
t mvcr~1ty students are admit-' used c•lotlws."

7:

GOOD FIT, GOOD FEEL, ~i;Kj
GOOD TASTE

Alpha Phi Omega
'

•.

Orchestra +o Play

p.m. 1n Union 2500. 't'he topic for at the Unive~·sity of New J.VIexico
di~cussion will be a de·b. ate on I<'ine Arts Centel' Recital Hnll ai
Lowest Price•
___;_:4~p!::.1~11:__·:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~~~--!!.
. !LI!.~-~~~~~.~~ow~n!!!!!!!!

ted on activity cards. However re.
ser·vations an• necessary, and may
be obtained by Pl'esetning cards
eitheJ~ nt the ticket booth in the
Stude>nt Union or at Rodey Theatn• box office from 2·5 weekday afternoons,
---------

_........,._ ·---j-~----=-...._.....,.__.._ -~-----~--- -------~----~ -~--- ..... -~-~-
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Republicans

Thc~·e will be a meeting of the The Albuquerque Junior Orches·
Yonn~· RP.publicans tonight at.8:00 tra will Jlei.'form Sunday Dec. 13
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A.t R0 dey eatre Dec. 17 ~Rl~g'~ht-:.=.·t~O~·W~O:::_l'~k_:le~g::;.:is~lu~tl~·on~.

ONE ELEVEN .SHIRT SERVICE
111 HARVARD SE

NEW MEXICO. LOBO
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pour it down the side?
(~e'd

rather you wouldn't) 1
Of course, a lot of people do pour beer down the side of
the glass. They say it keeps the head down.
It sure does. And we think that's a shame.
Maybe it sounds silly, but we spend more dollars on
just the bubbles than any other brewery in America. Instead of pumping them in mechanically, we let Budweiser
create its own bubbles with our exclusive Beechwood Age•
ing and natural carbonation. It takes a lot longer to do
it this way. But it's worth it.
When those bubbles get together at the top of your
glass you've got a l:iette1· head, a cleaner taste, a smoother,
mo1·e drinkable beer. Budweiser even smells better (really
••• just take a sniff next time you pour).
So let that Budweiser fall right down the center of
your glass. Let it splash around and froth and foam. We
weht to a whale of a lot of trouble brewing the finest beer
on earth, and we'4 hate to think you'd missed even one
little bubble.

,;~ Budweisec.
thatBud® ...thats be.erl ,
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,
e.l'u 1es, ~ 1osmg 1lOlll'S l'emam m go o col ege, w o are emo wna y
One of the major sociological th~n· ft1t1le uselessness as a unprepa~·ed to engage in collegelevel thought. If ·a woman l!lck~
trends o£ the Twentieth Century nmsance.
has been the i·ise of women to a A few points might well be the maturity or the forcefulues~:
})OSition of approximate equality home out. In the first place, the to tell an unwanted swa.in where
U
with men. Afte1· the darkness of hours imposed by the dorms at•e to get oft', without hauling in some.
(EDITOR'S NOTE. The following· article writt n. by heaven-only-knows-how-many mil- well ;mder th?se which most par- arbitrary hig·her authority, she
•
' ,
e
lenia of human history, in the last ents m America tdoay would feel shouldn't be in coll!lge,
:
.
Susanne Alexander, YtCe prestdent of the Assocmted Wo· few seconds of the historical day, 1·easonable in imposing on persons We should not have to be in the
men Students at the University of Colorado, was printed some great mind has at last ap- of college age. Obviously, someone position whet•e the administratioJt
in The Colorado Daily, campus newspaper at CU).
preciated that women are, after has fa!led to re~lize ~ha~ there. is s~wuld have to engag•e in _oppresh
.
•·
•
t
•·
•
·
t'fi
t'
,
f
•
l
t'
th
all, human beings and are useful a cons1demble d1spanty m the m- swe regulatory patel·nahsm beT me ai e WO pumar Y JUS I ca IOns or regu a mg
e foi' somethino· other than merely tellectual outlook of a high school cause the student body is .too
fr!:leclom of a colleg-e student. First, in loco pa1·entis and being peramb';xlatory wombs. Per- g·irl and of a college woman.
adolescent to stand up by itself,
second, the ncssity fm• som regulation of individual sistently, women grasp a larger Secondly, if dorm closing hours '!,'his situation lead$. to the def:~;eedom in a communal living- situation. The issue of in and mo~·e equalit~~·~an ~ositio1~ in are designed with. the primary ~radation of colle~e e~~~t~o!1
,.
.... t• h.
b
h' tl
d
th'
f
our soCiety, rece!Vmg· mcreasmgo goal of encouragmg morality mto the same mol'l'.as& of nnb1cihc
1QCO
pru: ..u IS as ee~ 0 Y argue .. on IS campus 01' recognition of th!lir commanding judg-ing· from the amount of illicit ele1nentaryness e X,P f.'l·I' i en c e d
Jqa1l,Y years and I Will not here reiterate the Pl'OS and economic and political position. sexual intercourse that goes on throug-h twelve Y!lars 9:1: pt•epm·a~
cq'ns-. However; I will take a very Machiavellian stance and In view of this trend of equal- around here involving· university ~ory educ~tion, and. th~1·e are a
1;18-y that the position of the University would be enhanced ity, o1•, as I believe, the existing ~ttldents, I'd say that the whole f~w of us m th~ acad~m1c conuuur!i'ther than nd n
, d b
. f · . t •
l t th' •· fact of equality, it is thet•efore 1dea was collosally ineffective. mty who are .slck {)f, ~t.
: ..
. . e a. gel e
Y I e usmg O , 1 egu a e . e pn- amazing to encounter glaring con- Furthel'more, if sexual activity
··
v~te· activity. of 1ts students; beacuse m re~ulatmg the tmdictions to the new position of does not occur in the dorm 01• on
(Continued·f1'0m Page 2)
Ptivate life of a student, the University of necessity ac- women, and to view what they school property, in such a way
cepts responsibility for the actions of said person, A Uni- oft:n endure, largely throtlg·h that publicity of such activity
· •t
·· ld
't
the1r own apathy. An example would cause scal1d!ll or otherwise
·
vth~!sl. y C<?ll f tphrote~t I self much more ~ompletely (a.nd) close .enough to home to warrent prove detrimental to the school's
1s:1s one o
e PJ.'lmary arguments f\)l' m lo!!O parentis exammation is the closing· hours reputation, then what the stuby adopting a policy that any student bringing public a~ t~e women's dormatol·ies, in- dents of this institution choose to
and . notorious disgrace upon the institution would im- dJCatJve, I. f_eel, of t~e re~i~ue of do in their private time is in no .
. . . ,
.
.
.
the old spu·1t of antl-fenumsm. way the concern or the business
·
m~dlatel) cease to be a student m good standmg and .While the men students at UNM of the school administration and scho!>ls. by qualfied, as well as
would be subject to removal from the Univrsity.
.
come and go with complete free- no attempt to control their ~ctiv- unpquabhlfied, studendts.
..
.
.
dom at
110u1·
t th
't'
'II .
ff .
ro ems create by the rJsmg
1
THE SECOND argument for l'egulatiOns-the necessity
' any
e women Ies WI piove e ecbve.
. 11
t . t f
t
h
' ye
.
.
. .
.
.
.
students, free and equal members In the third place, experience ~mo m~n. ate oo ew nev~· ea~ for some cor~trol m a communal hvmg Situ~twn-ls much 0~ American society, have been dictates that when women are mg po~1twns. At the Umverruty
weaker. Obviously, some agreement on baSIC standards of smgled out by the ouh·ageous and left to determine their own hours of dNortth Dakllota, tf?l;' examlpble,
•
·
· ·
d 1
t
t . r
b
. .
' gra ua e enro men mcreasel y
courtesy lS necessary 111 communal hvmg. However, any a 0 escen . !!a eu~a Jsm of the . as!ld on contJentwus matu~:ity of 13 per cent while only six tle\Y
student mature enough to be m·olled as a University !~-~f~!a~~~~~t~~1~~~~~-~~ th ~ n;ost ~~~~~::n1entt, one fi1111ds thfat the 1teaching positions we1·e opened on
bl
f
. .
th
,
e p oyep genera y con Ol'm to, the faculty
. 1 t .
ma t l'lCU an IS capa . e o conceivmg
e necessary cour- ment of oppressive authority.
what is considered socially ac.
·:
tesies and abiding by them without coercion.
How can a self-1·especting hu- ceptable. Yet, no attempt has been t. ~ofes:o•s1 .who us~ally ':[et~d
1
I do not beJieye that the "custodial" function now being• 1makn bde!ng be told t~at she will be made ~0 enter a factor embracing c~urs~s 1:0~~ ~~~e ~;~r:r!~=d~::t:
•
,
oc e m on week mghts at 10:30 mattll'lty of judgement when es t d t' 11 1 ·
t tl
d ·
fu lfi lied b Y AWS IS necessary or even remote]y beneficml. or. at the latest 1:00 on week- tablishing dormitory hours
- s uden ts 1e PI1ng a
le un erh'I
h
f th'
· t'
d
'
. .
.
·
gra ua e eve ; more g1•aduate
.
t th
A ccord mg
o
e p I osop y o
IS orgamza 1011, we are en s, and that she w1l~ v1olate
No mcrease of privileges has courses are offered and profesattempting to contribute to the total education of the wo-lthes~ rules only under pam of ex-j?een ext~nded with the student•s 1sot•s have to spend more time
man student and aid in preparing her to assume a satisfy_,vulsiOn? po college women lack mct·ea~e 111 class level. Freshmanl1working on thesis committees.
.
.
.
.
the _loathmg of confinement and•or scmor, all have the same hours .., Another instance of the graduate
mg and meanmgfulrole m adult society.
arb1trary restraint that we Amer-II would readily admit that the I enrollment boom is at San FranIN DEALING with Hearing Board cases, I find that a icans are Pl'oud to claim that we.ft·eshman woman most resemblcsleisco State College. For the fh·~t
majority of the women students use AWS policies as a possess'!
th~ high school· senior in men-~time in history, the school had
•
. . .
The fact of the matter is, the tallty, and should be protected to refuse 1,000 applications for
crutch-an excuse for not acceptmg respons1b1hty for regulations of the dormitories are but I feel that there is a defmi~ graduate wot·k this fall.
their own actions. As an example, last Spring, AWS Senate violated surreptitiously frequent- conolation between ac-ademic Stu~ics htwe. 'J>Ointtld- out tl11•t
voted to extend week-llight closing hours from 11 :00 p.m. I:y- enough,_but wl1y .shoul~ regula- s?rvival as one adva?ces toward 11there 1s a definite need for grad• .
. bon be so mcompatxble Wlth prac- h1s degree, and emotiOnal-mental uate .students to s.upport the exto m1dmght. The House members (elected frOll} each hv- tice? Do the remaining women in maturity.
pa~dmg and growmg state ~con
ing unit) killed the proposed change saying: first, that the dormito1•ies obey the regula- It is possible to anticipate some 1 omfxtehs. JUoh~ W · ~tederfle,Mprestdhent
· d t'
b
h f
1
f th
•· ·
.
.
o
e mvers1 y o
assnc uthey did not want to stay up an hour later to lock-up an Jons ecause t ey eel tlem to be o
e critlcunns whiCh Will bel tt
s 'd "Between now and
second, that a majority of the girls preferred to have hours equi~able or because. th~y ;eat· leveled at this article at this point. ~~7:'ap:l~oximatcly 10,000 Ph.D's
,
.
the consequences of VIOlation.
I am well aware that p1·obably a (or the equivalent) will be reto use as au excuse for commg m from a date at a reason- The 1·egulations are virtually 1najority of dormitory women u·red 'n Massachusetts to supable hour. Neither of these reasons merits comment.
une~fo1·cable on t_hose who .chose favor the ~dea of. dorm hours.
~o~·t ou~ educational system and
I think that it is the responsibility of AWS to jerk away t? VIolate th7m, :v~~~out the mcep- 1\Iany gtl'ls l'egard hours as 11 our expanding research and de•
h
d
th •
f th U •
't. t
t d bon of an mqmsttton of guardsjwelcome excuse to get away from velopment industry. To reach thh;
th1S crutc an force
e "omen o
e mvers1 Y o s an and nightly bed-checks which an undesireable date. However t tal fi
ust doubl tl
· own feet, acceptmg
·
f th e would give the place that marvel- this is a matter which is basic in' current
o
gure
we 1noutput ofe 500
1e
on their
t h e responsi'b'l't•
1 1 tes o
annual

AWsLnok·s at Aws

s

G'ro''d··UCJte
. · ch00Is

f•lgures Increose.

I

1

I

adult worl<1. After graduation there will be no "AWS Great ously liveable and relaxing atmos- ou: entire American educational IPh.D.'s produced by all of our
-n•h'te Mother" to sur)erintend her children's thoughts p?ere of a penal colony. Fo; the philoSophy: we send too many ~assachusetts institutions con1n
I
.
• gn·ls who do not chose to v10late people to college who should never bmed."
feelings, and actions. In attempting to do so, we are simp1Y
'

I

extending the atmosphere of a protective 'high school'
situation into a sphere where it is both inapplicable and
undesirable. The money currently spent on "custodial"
care would be much more effectively spent on counseling
services for those students who have difficulty jn adjust~
ing-and 1 think that they are a very small minority!
THE ARGUMENT will be immediately raised that
that
f r~s h n:an enro11 men t Wl'II Sh arp1Y clr op • I d 0 no t think
"
.
thlS Will be the case. Perhaps the parents of some sweet
young things'' wil lnot allow their daughters to attendbut in reality a true University is not the place for "sweet

u 8e II e pI0 t EXp0 se d
t

t

By JIM JANSSON
males al'e urged to resist their 1cover' these co-eds for what they
LOBO News Editor
forecoming temptation and tally' are and requests all pntt·ioti~
After months of tedious 'un- around the LOBO to fight to the Imales of the same inclination to
det·cover' work, the New Mexico bittet end. It is a well known help.
LOBO has discovered and will ex- fact that these 'lovely campus Male students are urged to obpose in this article a fiendish plot belles', who appear so innocent setve their female counter-parts
of. immorality perpctt•ated at and pure, are really full-fledged and to report anything sUS!Jiciou~.
UNM by a group of 'lovely campus members of the Communist front These girls may be spotted by
1 '
•
,
•
•
•
d .
d '
belles' to subve1't the virtues group the 'Do Girls' Club and are these followinr- tmits:
protected young thmgs. A Umversity IS esigne to pro~ of stalwa~·t ultra-conservative seeking to introduced 'collectiv- 1 I. h £ .·' dl •1
lnote the gt•owth of the total individual. Any growth is males. (Stud~nts are asked not to izccl sex' into our midst.
d
2' Ds s e5 1 nehtl Y • 1
'1
'
d
b
d.
f
t
1
•t
'
th
nfu
•
the
te
'I
'lov
ly
l
ptt
AI
1
tl
h
·
t'
·
d
·
ocs
as
a
Jammer
an
lC
necessari Y accompame
Y ISCOlll or , e se 1 lS wor co se
rn
e ~an s
l'ea< Y teY ave VIc Imlze sickle tattooed on her chest? (If
•
1
h
th'
b
t
1
d
1
d
th
h
·d
belle'
of
the
co-ed
type
With
the
and
cort•upted the LOBO's most
'
· ,
very 11tt e-t os.e
mg-s es _earn~ are earne
e. at 'lovely campus bell' of the master revered and respected conserva- you .ha;e observe.d tl1e latter trmt,
way. By sheltermg one aspect of hfe, we are prodttcmg a planner type although it is a com- tive columnist Malcontent Cany- be extremely c!:tful because you
\Vithered appendage-not a healthy well developed whole. mon · and honest mistake since on, who is at this very minute is may be beyond 0 P i\lread~.)
This is not in accord with the true purpose of a U11iver- both have figures that are very using the red half of his type- 3 • Does slle J_>fltlse gomp; to
•
'
similar and both 'hang out' in writer ribbon to type out an cl~s~ every mot•nmg to sahtte the
SJty.
campus parking areas.)
article entitled "Marx Sex and raJSmg. of the red flags in front of
Specifically I feel that AWS should repeal all reglations 'rhe 'lovely campus belles' the College Girl, Hur~ah!"' And John~on Gym?
pertaining to women's hours. Problems of mechanics will have organized a cell on campus fears fot· the l'est of the LOBO 5. Does she burn books in back
immediately arise but these can I believe be solved with an~ are, at this vc~·~ moment, ap- staff, who UIJlJeared dangerously o£ Zimmerman Liht•ary 'I
.
th
. '
t'
t
plyxng :Cot• rccogmt!on from the near the bordet• anyway, arc riB- G. Doeg she wcat' 'pink' lill·
less time anc1 ·money
an lS 11ow spen on regu1a ·ory Dil'ector o£ Student 'Affairs' as in g.
stick'? ·
activity. Repealing hours is treating a symptom, not a an official organi~ation. It is At~ending, on~ of their l·ecent 7, T11 she proud of hl•ing n mcmcause. But it is a necessary first step.
,
do~1Jtful !hat he, wJJl be able to mee~m7s thsr;msed as a 'card- ber of AWS?
I firml believe that AWS-'rHE ASSOCIATED vVO- l'CS.lSt thc~r pecuhar. sort. of, pres- Cal'l'lCl'.' :t LOBO repoJ•tel' took If you observe OllC 01' more o:t'
, Y
•
,
,
•
• sme tactics long smce xt Is the note of the fact that all the 'Do the .following tJ-nits plense htu•ry
:MEN STUDENTS-Is the body which by placmg- Itself Ill consensus of opinion that nny Girls' clubbct•s wo1•e white sheets to the nenrest phone and call the
such a position can provide the initial nudg-e for increased G,enc1·al Sherman wou~d give UI:J and he fu~·thcr observed that they LOBO staff at ext. 314. An<l l'eliberalism and student l'ights in the entire University his m~t·ch to ~he sea m the .fnce were not being wot·n :fo1• ~he member! Lerwe het• strictly alone,
.
CI ,
D .1 of the1r afl'ectwnato subversiOn. usual purpose~ one wears a White the LOBO stafl' will take care of
s~·stem.
- ,o Ol'd(10
Ul Y All stalwart, ultra-conservutivelsheet, The LOBO intends to •un- ht~r.
'I

.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
Letters are welcome, and should be no
longer than 250 words, typewritten, double
spaced. Name, telephone number and ad·
dress must be included, although name will
be withhel<! upon rcqust.

hind recognition of the W.E.B.
DuBois Club 100 per cent.
The administrations's decision
not to recognise the DuBois Club
is a perfect example of "Big
Government" brushing aside a
consti!ut;on. Why are the Y. R.'s
so quiet •. Pe;haps they feel. that
the dConshtutJon of t~e Assocmted
Stu ents on~y apphes ~0 • those
who agree ~nth the';ll politiCally.
I would. hke to pomt out to an?
g?·oup whiCh opposes the ~·ecogmtwn o~ the W.E.B: ~uBo~se Club
~hat If the ad~m!~?tratwn can
1gnore the Const1tutwn of the Associated ~tudents in order to keep
the ~)uB01s Club oft' .c.an~pus they
can 1knore the Constitutwn whenever they please, Then any gr{)up
which does not meet with.the .administration's app1•oval can be
"kicked off" campus.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiii

f8

RENT
Dear Sirs:
'
'
an impetus for me to expound my other than a self-appointed cruI have con1e to .believe that the radical thoughts (although I'm sader to pull old UNM out of her
l'ight q\Jestion is as impor~ant convinced they're no more radical depths of intellectual blindn!=SS
as any v.nswer, and that the r1ght than the standard pattern of in the never-never land where the
c1uestion doesn't require an an- articles presented in this news- Administration gags and dupes
swe1• but is sufficient in itself by paper).
' all the poor little kiddies.
LOOK
indicating a direction. So I have I guess that I'm old fashioned
The placement of Mr. Hallinans
come to question 'questions, per- and perhaps se~fish, but I figure enlightning
article
in
our
YOUR
haps even more than answers.
that 1, along w1th seve1·al thous- UGospel" was in
BEST!
It has been stated that the and other students, help support taste, and I think it is
another
COAT and TROUSERS $6.50
question concerning the DuBois the LOBL~:V with the few bucks example of the desperate efforts
club was one of freedom of expres- of an activity f~e that goes .to- of the LOBO to find a "cause/'
-COMPLETE OUTFIT ONLY $10lncludes Shiri, Cummerbund, Sussion _ ,Vllich is the wrong ques- ward the financial perpetuatiOn a n?ble cau~e, although not necespenders, Hondkerchief, Studs, Cuf •
t'
The univel'sity is an org·ani- of the student paper. Well, I sarily a vahd cause. For all pracflinks, Tie ond Boutonniere.
•10
d an rganization by further figure that this invest- tical pu1•poses this issue is over
zla wn, a~ t f 0b .
h h ment means to an extent that I for the present so why can't
t.1e. very ac 0
eJ,l~g sue.
as should have something to say some people accept defeat-the
lun;ts ~nd boundenes Without about the quality· and tone of the old dirty Republicans did last
b .
I
wh1ch . ·It would be .m;norphous, paper,
month.
J--~---·----R...:_o_e.:..:r:..:t.:..:B==al::.I.:__~FI::,RS::_:T~an::d:....:::G.:::O~LD:,__';D:::IA::L:-=:24:::3~-4~3~47
and be~ng an~orphous 18 Ill;co~pat- It seems to me that the editor- This article, along with other
able With _hElm~· at;· orgamzatJon. ship of the LOBO is considered such goodies as the front
• 'I' he. m~1Ve~s1t~ IS .not open s~. by most to be a favorite pet, a flash on Monday about sttu;ie:nts
cwty, xt xs once .a gam an orgam- pet to handle and care for as the "Sexinef?s" in England,
zation - to soml!' extent an ex- master pleases usually with little was, I confess, interesting but in
elusive or-gani~~tion. If the whole regard for any values other than rather poor taste, really made me
AJI.fL..
.. :J
of the Amcricati·society. were re-· those selfimposed by the editor. wonder about a lot of things.
fusing the right of the DuBois To expand my selfishness the edi- I guess these are little things,
to be heard it would have· to be tot• receives a salary fo~ his dy- but after a while, a lot of little
agreed that there was a question namic work in the furtherence of things start to build up and beof freedom of expression.
• • . freedom, equality, humanitarian f?re long one can get lost in
Thill·e is a time· ~u}d It place, efforts, liberality, motherhood, Piles.
Dan Dennison
and a priest has no more right be- brotherhood and sex; a salary
·
'
fore the United Nations than a that should simply imply at least
-.-------statesman has on the .,pulpit. H a slight obligation or loyalty to Dear S1r:
is not a question of freedom of the average, nebulous, student on I wonder why we haven't ~eard
expression, but a question of in- campus.
more from t~e You?g Republicans
compatability between two organ- The a1·ticle in the paper on and other r!ght wmgers o.n. camizations.
· Wed. by Hallinan really bugged pus conce~nmg the recogmtwn of
The tmiversity advocating the me! He had a full length article the DuBo1s Club?
2904 Central SE
economic ~ystem in this country wh1ch should have ~en a Letter It seems to ?l~ tha~ these opand standing as an 01-ganization rather than an , artJCle_. To my posers of adnumstratxve cont~·ol,
for this system call not at the knowled~e, Halhman IS not a t?ese supporters of the constxtusame time recognize within its staff Wl'lter f~r the LOBO and t1_on and above all these chamboundaries an organization dedi- has no connectiOn to our campus p1ons of freedom would be be--------------------------cated to anothet• system of economics without becoming amol'·
phous, an organization without
principles.
'Ve arc free to choose our organization, but we are necessarily limited in some directions and
unlimite1l in others if we choose
to belong. So take the uniyersity
and tnl<c the DuBois club but not
in the same 1llace at the same
time,
Paul Julien
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I guess that everyone at one
time Ol' another has some sort of
gt•ipe that. will

keep

,j:'bugging''

him until something big happens

to actuate this inward :feeling to
an overt complaint.
Well, I think an article in
Wed. LOBO has just provided

Training .Program
Offered to Grads
Programs fol' postdoctoral resident research associateships supHIS OWN WORS1' ENEMY
Ilorted by several agencies of the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - federal government have been announ~ed by the N a tiona! Academy
o:f S<'iences of the National Research Council.
Applicants fo1' the associateships must have training equivalent to n Ph.D. or Sc.D. degree
mHI must demonstrate superior
abilit~ for cteative resem·ch.
Winners of the associateship
are provided advanced training in
well-e<rnipJlC:d laboratories mnon!~
llig·hly-qualified sd<mtists dealing
with various fields of fundamental and applied research.
Participating laboxatories are
the National Bureau of Standards,
Washinp;lon, D.C., and Boulder,
A MAN LIKES
Colo.; the Naval Uescarch J,aboTHE REAL THING
ratory, Wushington, D.C.; Naval
Ordna11ec Labomtory, White Oak,
HEUSEN8
Silver Sp1•ing, Md.; Navnl Weapyounger by daslan
011S Lab, Dahlg1•en, Va.; Navy
J~ledrouit•s Lab, San .Diego, Cal.;
And the button·down from the Van Heusen
Naval Medical Hescarch Institute,
"417" collection is as authentic as you
Bethse<ln, Md.; Army Biological
can get In traditional styling. The back bo*.
Labo1':tto1•ies, F01•t Dctriclt, Fredpleat and back collar button sold me, but
erick, Mel.; nine pioneering or ba·
it's the back hanger loop that really gels
sic resem•ch labomtol'ies of the
me. Add the softest collar roll going, the
Agricultural Research Service;
easy
comfort of "V-Taper'1 fit and you'\'e
five tl•~hnic•al t'eJ1lel'R o:f the Air
got my style. My price, too•.
Force Systems Command and
Offico of Aerospace He;wnrrh; and
<•ig•ht re:-!()!ttrh renters of the
WeathcJ.' Bureau.
Deadline for l't'ecipt of applications is Feb. 1, l!JG5, and awards
will b<• nnnouuced by participating·
DOWNTOWN
agencies by Apl'il 1, 1965.

the diamond that dreams are made on
Here's a brilliant beginning for all your hopes and
joys.Artcarved's newest engagement ring sparkles
with a million flickering lights. Why not know the
beauty of Nocturne Star forever?
See Nocturne Star and other Style Star rings at
your Artcarved Jeweler. Priced from $90. Ask about
the Permanent Value Plan. For a free illustrated
folder, write to Artcarved, Dept. C, 216 East 45th
Street. New York, N.Y.10017.
.,.."'"'""

-

See Nocturne Star only at these Authorized Artcarved Jewelers
NEW MEXICO

AtiGsiCICHANDLER'S JEWELRY
AlamogordoSORENSON JEWELRY
AlbuquerqueBUTTERFIELD JEWELRY

HOLMAN JEWELRY CO.

Gallup-

RoswellHUFF'S JEWELRY STORE

Santa FeS, SPTI Z JEWELRY
Silver CityPAUL R. GANTZ
TucumcariBLITZ JEWELRY
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Consultant
Shl'ive~·.
Listen
S...a.rL·.Lr·..e ·s. ..p·..r'•Iz. e...De. .n....,..a.,. u
Dean
. . w·ll
in-J:=:==:::·:;,:;··==;;:;-;;:;-=·=====~
I v·lSI•t.
BUY
Rr.:NT
.•.. 7 Sf f ( · .,. I
Deeme. d. 0. ·nIY.Ch. OICe
a e ap1 as :~;~.~~~id'l~~~~~ls~;~1~~~-~~duJ~~~~~~~!
SUZUKI
t

gent
who is also dh·ect01'11
of the Peace Col•ps. The six ways
o£ trying to allev. inte povo:·ty
:Iud~: 1. youth pro~rams, u;c~ud- I
mg Job corps, vocatwnul trunung,!
wo1·k skills; 2.• urbmH·m•al com-~

.

I{ N

to '
MD

OR

I;

By ROHER'l' JUNG
.
understood by intellectuals who
Dr. Chester C. Tl·~velstead, grading·. conmnmities and :volu11-!
lightweight Motorcycles
('..o11 eg1a
,. · t·e I> ross,
•. senae
. ,•,
are interested· in literature, psy- called last week to Washl!1g'ton as/' _
ta1•y
_ ass1stance :fo1'-needy
- - -children.
- - · - ,i
Jc11lll-Pnul Sart!·e l'ightly re- choJ~,gy, or ~heology than by pro- a consultant on the Economic Op- , _ .
j
:f
d tl N 0 b 1 p ,·,
S 1l •h a fesswnal philosophers. He, along portunity Act says he hopes plans
.. use . lc
e • nze.
c
·• nl with John Dewey, is almost to.
'
·
·
hl:no:• IS
offiCial stall1~) Of a~=' tally lllllmOWll and Ulltau!),'ht in Of act~O]l s.htlpc 1.1p lJ1 SeVC~l SOUthi
1).1?vul. It 1s a .token. ~f res~ec~a too many departments of philoso- westem states by Jan. lo.
:
l)Jhty .nnd u h~k(lt · o'f udn11sswn Jl!Iy.
Between now and Jan. 10, T1·ainto polite and vene1·able com·
.
.
..
}lnny. There is a certain terrible . Sartl•E>'s .neglect .~t the hands o.£ velstead ~ays h'e :Wlll !'ISlt depart-!
finality (\bout such a lll'ize, al- h1s culiE'~gues sugg;sts that pel- l~Iei!ts .of .e~uC::ttiOll ~.n the st~tej
ITALIAN DINNERS EXCLUSIVELY
most like death, It makes Sarhe !l!lPS P~.'.losophy h.1s abandoned caJntols of 'Icxas, Auzona, Ut,th,:
Come in any day fa•• FREF. riding
}ll'OJier
1ts tl·mhuoual Tole a~ a source of Colo1•ado, Oklnhoma and New,
DIAL 344-3182
inslructions then RENT a ~orefrce
·
·,
,
g'!'eat ideas and intellectual C'hal- Mexico.
Reservations Advisable
clay of sport and adventu•·e . . .
A
philosopher
as
morabst
and
lenges
wo1·thy
of
man's
intellectAI
•
,
t
·
.
N
,
1\I
•·
Dinner
5:00 to 9:30 p.m.
CUSHMA·N MOTORS
.
critic ought never be p1•oper.
I'
't
p
·h
so
I
ep1ese
mng
C\\
exwo
I
1
11
1
'When a IJhilosopher can be dis-, ~~s fl~~b:n~· ane~s~f:ri~ hl~tqo:r:?- ?t the EOA meeting·~ in WaHh- i
SunQay Dinner Noon to 9 p.m. ~~
333 SAN PEDRO, N.E.
t•uss:'.d C'OmfOl.'tnbly at a PTA! p~r discipline of no l'elevance to m~~ton, J?.C. a~~ Chwago w.~•·e;
Closed Monday
265-7953
lllt•etmg or qtl!bbled over at pro-/the outside world, a discipline Dl,;, Alvis Hardw, No'':' Mexico,
219 .CLAREMONT NW
_1,
"R~ntol Dept. O?EN SU~IDAY"
ft•~sional colloquies he has failed. which analyzes and elns~ifit>s i- Depmtment of E<h:cat!on, and, ~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~1::::::~;;;;~;~;;;~=~
The philosophel' must alwnys be• cons liu~ leaves them intact. The ~rnest Stapleton, assJstunt HUpcr-,;:;- · ·~ ---~- ..· - - - - - - - · - ·
-- · ... ·
----- ·- t1H" ultimate ~;ubversive.
neg·!ec. t of Sa1-tre is an indE'x of mte1~dent of the Albuqtwrque
THINKING OF EUROPE?
Sartrt' was (\ited fDr "imagina- abdication.
public schools.
~iV(~ \~'r!ting, whieh by reas~n. ofj · The tradition of Sa~·tre, Orteg·a The ~ix-p~rt program to comWe Wifi Oporaie Our Own Chorte•·ed Sailings Fron1
It.; spmt of freedom ~ml. striVmgty G~s~et, and De\yey IS the P.'l'fl;lld bat lJ01i et'ty Js headed. up by ~~.
Quebec Next Summar
fur truth has exercJsc·d n f:u·-1 tra<htwn of plnlosophy winch
1
l't"aching influence on our age,"! holds that a philosopher must be
Orientatioh Progrom en route
'l'he dtation nlso said, "doliber-J cng·aged in the crucial problems
00
Movies~ Swimming 1 Doncing1 etc.
nwly eontroversial :mel ready to 1 and issues of his time. This tl·aLow Cost Tours in Europe
give battle, he carries· Oil· the;dition is in danger of being· poisI
Employment Po~sibilities
grent French histori~al tradition,;"oned by an anti-intellet·tuuul tend,
T T
,
.
,
•
We Offer Lowest Student Rc<!es To Europe By Sea
1
that of moralil;ts who critil'ize 1ei:wy, the passion of which is to .1 le UN l\r \\ ardrobe Socwty.
In Moclorn Air Conditioned Vessels
iiudctv ."
- Ianalvze the trivial and inhibit Will sponsor a turkey shoot next.
Write
This great tradition. is not lim- Ithe pro.Quction of general synthe· s.atur?ay, Dec. 12, a~ the UniYt>l'-.
i~t·d to the, Fre?ch, l\Ioral criti-! ~ic· ide.as, especially in the rea~m s:ty l'Iil,e rt~~Jg'e to r~J~e ~~10ney for:
Student Overseas Travel Exchange Program Ltd,
ctsm llf -socwty 1s one of· fhe cs- ·of value~. The mmnstream of m- J'i ROTC d11ll team s h 1p to the
37 King Street E,
Toronto 1, Ontario
st•ntial tasks of tire Jlhilosophcr.ltellecttlal creativity is danllled at Mardi-Gras in New 01·leans this f··::::::::==·:--:·:--;::~----:;;;-;;-:;
Sal'tre'i:l gcni!1s is suc}1 t!1at he 'is 1its :source.
year.
n!1le to nsl' hte1·ary me~Ja, as ve-; If llhiloso1llwrs do not gh·e us John '\Voodruff, spolwsman for
EVERY FRIDAY
Ju~les fo; the transnu~~IOn of· new ideas, bold new ways of, the group, suid tho shoot would
}Jiulo':oph:cal and moral Ideas lln: struch•ring and assuming the' be held bewteen 12-ii p.m. and
means
the no;ceral l.evel.
,
. .
; world, the job will be done by tmkeys would bt> awarded as
·.~s a moral1st who IS <'l'ltl;al of i amateurs and ad 1nen. If 11hilo- Pl'izes. The price will be 50 cents
Pitchers of Beer
Su<'Jt;tY lie Pl!!YS the role of. sub- i sophy leaves a vacuum in the for ten shots.
with pretzels
n•rs1ve and l~onocht:\t, J.It• IS an: dhtlogue concerning Yalues, its
· --- - --·- - - - - - - ex.ample of Jus" own ethw~l doc-! place will be taken by followers
'
trme of e?p:agemen~. He lS ll~S-: 0 r some defunct dogma, by fana-!
SOUTHWEST
siunately mvolved m the soel~ll' tical cultists, by st>lf-aJl[lOinted ·
3:30p.m. 'till5:00 p.m.
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
and political movements of his i: u1oralists on the mal\e or by·
Ron & Roy's
time. }te is the. engag~d philoso-1 dream· peddlers trying t~ sell us;
ELECTRIC SHAVER AN"
Jl!lcr, m1merse<,I m the mtcl~ectualj a better wodd on easy time [lay-~
LIGHiER REPAIR
OKJE JOE'S
1halogue of h1s day an~ 1n the, ments.
200 THIRD NW
?47-8219
que.stbfor whatever meanmg there~· Tl1e U mvers1
•
'ty o.fIll'mo1s
· • p ro- .
1720 CENTRAL SE
nl~i'e ~as shown us tliat man; fe~sor Go~schalk s_aid that "so~~e- -===----- -------~··-- -- · · · ---·- ·- ,___ ·
brhlgs values and goals into the 1 ~hmg bas1cally wrong l1as l~t l,_ed
. ·ld s·111ce· d'alo<>·ue
eon.cernin"' '·ll·l "our.· culture, deep-do,.vn m .1ts \
1
.....
Wui
'"' of them is of·'
"'' ms
•
t't
1 f a bl'!C,
·
1eading to
values• and creation
I u.· t'JOlla.
vital importance to the wor1<l, it:m?untmg dtsaster. ~Ve n~ust tr~
•
'ate that Sa"t"e should•With all tl1e means mom power,
IS appropr1
• • •
lb
·
· d h"l · h t ft d
b,• ho1wred by his fellow intellect-/ Y sc.lence an, P , 1 o:;op Y•. ~. n
way. Fmdmg
th1s betuu 1s, even thougll he m us•• refuse 1ta better
,
, ,
·
t' 1
the offieial aceolade. Sartre ldm-itetl wafyth Ienh,~lms al n, eisfsenS ~~
sl•lf has "dirty hands/' By aeeept-j ~s c o
e P J osop !ei..
. a~
. ... th Nobel Prize he would bel tie has not. found th1s way It lS
lll,.. , e
· -on. '
not because he l1as not looked.
Jlllttmg
gloves
It is a pity that he is a pro-1
phet without l10nor among his, . Wilson Appointed
f<'llow Jlhilosophers in this coun-J
. ,
,
.. s
t
· s better
known and' _Dr. \V1lham
t I~..
~ ar re 1.
_ .. 0. Wiholl, .]Jrofes-(
.
·- ·~ · ·
sor of educabon at the Umvers1ty
of New l\:Iexico, has been appointed national chairman of As.;n. of
School Business Officials' committee on special research. Research
; of the committee during D1•, Will son's three year tour of duty will 1
, center on schoolhouse planning
'and consh·uction.
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Albuquerque's largest
and Most Complete Gown Shop

* BRJDAL GOWNS
* BRIDESMAID DRESSES
* FORMALS

STARS
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FLAK ESi
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Engineers to Hear
Atom Rocket Talk

iCANDlA Ssoo
At.SO~%!lO

TO t975
WI:DDiflG
RING

I

."

The significance of thermal
problems in nuclear propulsion
r.eactors will be discussed by John
A. McClaJ·y, Thursday, Dec. 3,
.in the Mechanical Engineering
·Building on campus.
i 1\fcClary is a staff meml)er of
the pucleat' propulsion design and
· · 'analysis group of the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratot•y, His lecture
ia pa1't of se1'ies on aet·o-thermal
systems . sponsored by the lVI.E.
department of UNM.

a4,o1s

I·

I

I

I

1.

MILLER
r$
A system of ordered relationships is a primary condition of
·human life at every level. More
·than anything else it is what
'society
means.-R. M. Maciver.
(lhoose tl1e matcllless 1·adiance
of a Keepmlke diamond, set in
!.In cxqlusive l'ing style.
. .
Strictly speal<ing, it rs incot·rect
•
.
.~(t,.;t
! to ·.SII.Y that the sillgle individual
f tbin.ks. Rather it is more co!Tect
! to insist that he pat•ticipates in
thfnJ,ring furthei' what other men
, hav,l':l, thought before him.-Mannheirt),
.... · .
. .-~;
r
•. J\.t~n judge remote and un.
kno~!f things, of whi<!h tht!Y can·
1'Mm any idea, by the thit1g~
·r
" ' '·''· '.-, . .. '
· .., ··• , .......~" see lmd kllo\V,-Vi co.
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COLLEGE SENIORS CAN PICK
U.S. AIR FORCE JOBS

"l brought the be_er.: ·lo~ .w.ere supposed to bring the flashlight!"
'
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EveJt in tile dark, one taste will tell you
why Lucky is the beer beer.. drinkers drink!·

MASTER SERGEANT C. J. MATANIS, LOCAL AIR FORCE
RECRUITER, ANNOUNCED TODAY THAT CAPTAIN WILLIAM D. STRAIT, OFFICER SELECTION SPECIALIST FOR
NEW MEXICO, WILL BE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW
MEXICO, IN THE PLACEMENT BUREAU OFFICE ON THE
8th AND 9th OF DECEMBER, FROM 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M. TO
DISCUSS THE AIR FORCE OFFICERS TRAINING SCHOOL
AND OTHER COMMISSIONING PROGRAMS.
SERGEANT MATANIS NOTED THAT EACH APPLICANT
FOR THE OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL CAN SELECT,
WITHOUT OBLIGATION, HIS OR HER OWN SPECIAL·
TY lN THE AfR FORCE ALIGNED WITH THEIR COLLEGE
DEGREE. THIS ENABLES THE COLLEGE GRADUATE TO
CONTINUE IN A FIELD FOR WHICH THEY ARE BOTH PREPARED AND INTERESTED, WHILE SERVING WITH THE AIR
FORCE.
MEN AND WOMEN COLLEGE GRADUATES AND SEN·
IORS ARE URGED TO CONTACT CAPTAIN STRAIT ABOUT
THE OFFICERS TRAINING SCHOOL. NURSES, PHYSICAL
AND OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS AND DIETITIANS
CAN REcr:lVE INFORMATION ON THE AIR FORCE DIRECT
COMMISSIONING PROGRAMS. PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
CAN BE ARRANGED BY CONTACTING THE UNM PLACE·
MENT BUREAU AT 243-8611, Ext. 202 and 205 .
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NEW MEXICO I,OBO

SNACK BAR

Lobos Statistics Jump
After KSU Encounter
PHOENIX·- The Unive-rsity of
New Me:x:ico football team added
to their glittering season record
of 9-2,_ a to~al of thr~e statistical
champronshrps. Holdmg· Kansas
State to 38 aerial yards Saturday, the Lobos captured the team
honors in pass defense, and .that
gave them the lion's shal'e of the
winnings.
.
.
The co-champron Wolfpack frn. h d t h e season wr'th an avera~e
1s e
pas~ allowance of 83 yards m
~levenh?ames: hThey also are toJ?S
m rus mg w1t an average gam
of 212 yards per game, and in tot~l defense with a pel.' g·ame yield
of 210 yards.
.ASU Runaway
Utah, another co-champion, finished
th-st inallowance
rushing defense
with
an
average
of 116 yards

..

•

ed the majority in six of the nine
categories of football play in the
Western Athletic Conference for
the 1964 season.
'ASU players led in three catogories, BYU in throe, Wyoming in
one, Utah in one and Arizona
shared one other with Utah.
John Torok, ASU quarterback,
finished far ahead of competitors
in total offense and passing• to
lead in two departments. Although
he had a deficit of 13$ yards, rushing, he completed 139 passes for
2356 yards.
Kent Oborn Brigham Young
~alfback,
also ~ook J?layer honors
m two categorres w1th 279 yards
in punt returns and 380 yards in
kickoff returns.
. Leading Rusher

PASS INTERCEPTIONS:
Jntcp.
Yds
Lowery
8
92
King
5
46
Prevo
5
28
Q~intana
4
172
Egloff
4
44
LEADING SCORERS:
TD
Jacobs
8
H dl
8
o
u ow
Hawkins
7
2
Ward
7
0
Jefferson
17
3
·

Lobo

in

specializing ·in

NEWMEXICO

Recreation ·

&

PIZZA

Boarders -

3

SPAGHETTI

Meals

OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL

Breakfast Lunch & Dinner
$50.00 per Mo.

$12.50 per Wk.
AYgl

11.5\

.'·

lobo Poise lost, CFu"1v,
DuBois Resolution
1
r S . o .ege or a e;
Garne uoes our; Has Library and Defeated AgainKU Wins 59-40 ln£1~~~!c ~e~~~e~ 1 Senate This Time

if interested see leo Ellis
106 Cornell SE

9.2

Ph. 243-0044

Accre,ditesd

5.6/'============='
WANT TQ REGULAR
Tot

.43.0
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The mtramural
werghthftmg
pel' game as Arizona State last . Leadmg l'Usher for the season meet will be held on Saturday,
week's leaders, dropped to second IS John Ogden, BYU fullback, who Dec. 12 in the weight. room of
BOBBY J'S
place. The Utes finished second acc~.m~lated '7'70 yards. Season Johnson Gym, All entries are due
MOTORCYCLE
in both offensive rushing· and to- sUctolhl~gAhllonoJl'S 'b:vere dshAal:ed b,y by 6. p.m. on Wednesday, Decemtal defenS€, third in total offense,
a 8
en aco san . rJzona s be1· 9. No late entr·ies will be acfourth in passing and fifth in Floyd Hudlow, each havmg scoJ.•ed
t d
pass defense
'
eight touchdowns for 48 points. cep e ·
.
1
·
st'
t
•
'th
Punting
honors
went
to
Jerry
Entry
blanks
may
be
prcked
up
!:.......~
A rrzona
a e ran away Wl M .
W
.
.
'It the intramural 0 ffice . J l
'"'"''"'Go "D· N.£,
1964 team honors in total oft'ense, 1 a.rwn, . yommg, WJth an ave- '.
G
Th . ,- 1 b trhn
mo·l\illing· 'lt the l'ate of 376 yards rage of 40.0 yards. C. L. Lowery, son ~ym.
ere \\ ll e ree ca':tS.
~
...
' Th D 'I fi · l d
Utah intercepted eight passes tegorws: The two-m·m press, the
;:
perdg?me. h' e ~Vfl s m~r ds~ .. durin'g the season to win top hon two-arm snatch, and the two-arm I
Financing Available
1dn frus mgf· etelus.e, Jlr . m ors in that category
cotn
clean
and
jerk.
Weight
classesj
]~
&.INN
~[
t
ofa1 e endsel, to;u· 1 hl~ passmg Arizona State te~mmates Ben are: 123, 132, 148, 1G5, 181, 1981
..
Bobby J,s Motorcycle Sales
de ense, an as m rus mg.
.
.
d
1r
.
·
ht
~
(
.
.
.
1Hawkms and Jerry Snuth led the' an :J.eavywe1g .
"'no""" or " 111
6316 DOMINGO NE
Al'lzona, thrrd co-c~r~mpwn of conference in pass receiving, each 1
"'w"''.'""
255·0237
~he co.nferenc~, surpl'tsmgly was with 4Z catches and five touchChristmas Bazaar
I l~>J.oo lctNTAAL ... sl Tl
BOBBY J's NO.2
m last place m total. offense, to- down passes.
1
l
:SOll 4th N.W.
tal defense, an~ pass1~g defense, TOTAL OFFENSE:
The Minerva Club of the Sig-:
345.0676
and was fourth m Tushmg defense
ma !l..lpha Epsilon fl' ternit
'II'
and fifth in both rushing and IJassPlays Rush Pass Yds ·1 hold· its annual
•
a · Bazaar
Y Wl
Christmas
288
130 2356 2226
IT k
irw.
I t th: SAE h ouse, 181 1 Mesa Vis....
Corot
300 - 388 1154 1"421a
BYU Finishes!
Q:~n~~na 169
~
455
1 49 1ta, NE, Sunday, Dec. 6, from 1-4
BYU finished second in total Wilk'ns'n 164 _ 47 1~~i
974lp.m. The public is_r_·n_v_it_e_d_.- - - - - - - - - off(lnSer third in l'Ushing·, passing,· Ogden
179
770
0
770
~·· · "·:· ·. ~···· ··
·· -· .... ·
and pass defense, fifth in total. Groth
139 -13
7U
701
defense, and si:x:th in rul:lhing de-~Jacobs
163
695
0 695
fense.
Coleman lOS
596
0
596
Wyoming ranks second in 1l0th·Harris
152
582
0 582
128
161
0
580
offensive and defensive passin"'\White
categories, third in Tushing, RUSHING:
fourth in total defense and TushCarr Gain Net Avg
.....,......•,,..,,,,,, .•..,,, ...
ing offense, and fifth in rushing/ Ogden
179
776
770
4.3
defense.
Jacobs
163
772
695
•1.21
Arizona State University andjCole~an 108
620
596 5.5
Brigham Young University grab-:Ha~rJs
152 634
582 5.·1
_
•Qumtana
83 580
455
"~•
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L I 5 T EN TO KNMD

Scholarship Offered l~~~!~IV ~~ ~~~ ~~i

T E h us R .

~~~

o ac

• . eg1on ~::!:r

FOR SALE
Hl-1•'1 ANJ) ltBGORIJloJR SPm;IAJ>S,

new

'frungle), 2;;5"1605.

~~----~F~O=R:~R~B~N~~--------
12/?., "l-J, 4.
NEAR Ul!j;;;;;,]t;;~i]~iik,;-g;w;,:t;i;,;;home Wtlh on~ nnd tht•ee·Qnuarters bath.
Call for·nppomtment AL 5·1106. Owner

..

~

'

l'lmSONALS
PBRSONALIZBD ulteratione & menrlln~r
for men & '1\·onlen, Mrs. Hover, 207 Stall•
ford SE (closo to University). Phone CH

2-1533

tJ
tJ

1 :YEAR $12.
CJ 6
COLLEGE STUDENT

lips exposed to that ice and cold, it's a must!
season, 'Chap Stick1 doesn't get put

IJ FACULTY

M~MBER

just as necessary <Juring ihe summer.
When I'm on my boat, the hot sun is rough on my

· aside. It's

lips-burns them up, dries them out. 'Chap Stick'
helps soothe and heal them fast!"
The li~ balm solooted
fOr use by the
u.s. Olympic Team.

A favorite
in Canada.

DON'T LET DRY, SORE LIPS SPOIL YOUR FUN- WHEREVER YOU GO, GO WITH 'CHAP STICK'

1110$,

$6

I

~
;:
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ACOHR Meet•lng

The Lobos shot a cold 24 }Jer adults." She criticized Council for mum~t members. Ill the DuBois
cent of their shots in the game :failing to take its responsibility was .n·relevaut. smce ~~~ey were
compared with 44 per cent for more seriously.
not m responsible positiOnS.
!the Jayhawks. This, coupled with
l\leeting Hectic
Point Crops U11
jthe l'ebound advantage of 36-26! The meeting was hectic at times During the long debate, the
by KSU spelled defeat for the,because of the constant noise point continually cropped up conWolfpack, which finished in a made by observers at the meet- cerning whether or not basic
tie for the Western Athletic Con-ling as well as the inattention at rights were being violated by reBy THOM.\.8 OHMSDY
!~renee a;rd· .second in the Na-!times of the Council members fusing admi~sion. to the cJub or
LOBO Cam 1ms Editor
tlonal Inv1tatwnal Tournament at'jthemsclves.
that the Umversrty was JeoparThe Action Com;nitto on Hu- New York City last season.
On the more important side, dizing itself by allowing "the
man Rights last night elected
Kansas F:worites
'Council unanimously approved Communist aligned" group on
three new members to its execu- The first half, as was most of Chairman John Salazar's motion calll})Us.
tive board. The popular vote saw the game, a stiff defensive battle to form a committee to look into
One senator maintained if
Frank Stewart, Hazel lsga~· and between two defensive-miirded ball! the possibility of creating a Coun- the UNM Constitution is not deTerry Lamm. en\erge as v1ctors
(Co11tinued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 3)
nied and the DuBois Club is atfrom tho five nominees. 'l'he less
·---lowed to :form, "every scrap of
B3· ANDY LOCRI~Alt1'
victorious mon;bers were Domta Brown Cla·lms Anarchy
paper this country is ·based on
J,OBO Staff Wrrter
Howell and Dretmar Starke.
.
_
will be cancelled." Another sen•
France probably won't pay their
Other topics of discussio1; were
•
a tor followed with the r·ebuttal
UN debt this Hession, said Gerard cha1'ges ?f lack ~f aggJ.'e~SJOil 0~
that judging from his own exd I· V'Jie ·br•tmne Counselor -of tire. clubs. pa1•t m c~rrymg out
.
perience in a foreig·n country. "betl~e ~rm:ch~Embas~y in Washing- the.n· pro,]ccts. One ~ra~e lettel'
lieve it or not, sociali~m works"
ton, D.C., when he spol{(~ about ";l'ldter,J "'ld•hotso thsulnn~sStllOll sp'o:vlas
and that "basic htnnan l'ights at·e
,
Ch
.
"'
ld.,
1
ea
a
ot
o
e
gr
o
1
J,
m
. ques t'·wn, no t w 1ta t
"France 1t1 a , angmg vv or
of ACOHR's "all talk and no
.
w11at are m
in the Kiva of the UNM Educa- t' , . tt'tttd '
Courtesy of UPI
proposal designed to avert a they (DuBois members) believe
1
1011
·
1
'nc
a
e.
Ab
t
801
U
'
't
f
C
I'
.... Grene~·a 1 A s~:m: 111.'
' '
tion Comr)lcx last mg rt.
Investigation PrOJlOsed
, . . .~u
mversr Y o ,a 1- s1J~W(Io:vn o~ !c.<>
•
•
I•'J'allce has paid all her duos to
Plans were proposed to investi- foJ llld .sttldents who, lodge~ ~he~n- hl~ vot~ng nghts .•~~~volved 18 ~ Rob Palmer of Co1·onado re~J.the Uni-ted Nations except those gate alleged scgr\lgation prac- s~lves 11~ ~he schools admr~lstta- sugge.stim; that a rescu.e fund dence Jmll attacked the proposal
HRS{~ssed :f.Ol' the Cong·o military tices in southern Now Mcxicoltlon hU!ldmg.."Y,edn.e~day .~n d~; be. ?1 ga\JIZed to meet th';. 130• and ACOHR, which introduce<!
o Jcration of two years ag·o, the cities such as Lovington and. fense of then. pol.1t!cal nghts nulhon dollm· UN defimt ~x- it, and the point was finally
. , 'd.
,t
·
Hobbs.
J were c.at•ted off to .1ml yesterday pectod ?ll .Tantutl'Y 1st. 9reatwn reached when Stribling called a,.
counse 1o1 s,tr
,
. •
. .
. by pollee.
of the fund would he desrgned to
.
.
.. .
.
.·
His country was not 111 favor of
C:lothn~.g was a nn:r~ 1!1 ent~01~ed I 'l'he students were pm·t oi 1100, sidestep n U.S. demand that Rus-lpomt .of pe1 sonal lJXOtectwll . on.
the military ac~i?n in the .congo ~~or ~odA~B~~~~t~f~~~~; 6fe\~:~~= 1pr?test~rs, who W(\re locked in the sin help meet u .N. peacekeeping. ~~~n/A'e~~:nds that he was bemg
becauHe the dee1s1on WI\S n:.1de by voY•nt aid. Chah•man Palter call(!d umver~1ty s Sproul Hall Wad11es- c·osts ot· loHe its nsRemhJ~r vote.
M . 13 .11
the Geltel'u.l A~sem~Jy, W~lCh h~s forl assistance to vul'ious tasks day mgh~ when th?:V: refu_sed to
--·.. J me 1 s
.
.
11~ power 111 srt~tatl()ns hlw .ti11S, that tho club has 01, is planning leave unt1! the a.dn~m!stnttJon ye- NEW .YORK GITY-P1'esident Ir~ addtt!on to the DuBms btl!,
V 1 lle~ln•tnl11<' smd. A mqltr-na· to undertake.
, ':okerl planlled drscrphnury action Johnson appeat·s to have scored a btll calling for .d~ar. cut ntea1
tionnlisti~ g•t·oup .of troop~ c~nHtmtor l'rovirled
four c;tmpus lca~ers.
an early, if 11 ossihle tentative vic- su~·es on student chsctpl~n~ on <~.nd
not he t•on~l.'.ollcd m a UN adl\Jn
Humor was provide.d by sov- . ?ov .. :m~mu~~d G. ~-rpwn order~d tol'y, in, hls efforts to 1·everse a off campus by the adnunmtmtwn
11m•h ns tl11s he •ttldcd
1
I'
f tl t
1 v · tlm Jlohc(. actwn agmnst the s1t- hike in 1ntL•rest ntes by connner- was defeated.
·
·' " '
·
f l'f era 1 s rps 0
lc ongue 1Y art- 'n wh 1·ch I
calle l mlll.r<'h"
'
,, · ·
S
b'JJ
·
f 1· I
J~XJl)nining· nmn;v pht~ses O" r c ous nwmhcrs, and also by several
• r;. •
( . . . • · eial banks. One ~nch han:' in Bos- . even l s, s1x o · w 1!c 1 w<:>re
in modem I•'rttllCl', VJllcsht'llllllC slips in parliamentary procedure. , We 10 not s;omg to ~a~o .:nalc~Yjton mmouneed 1t had Withdrawn mtr·o{luced by Semttor Jnu Jm;ssuid that :n pt'r cent o:f Ii'rnnce's
J.o'or the. second time· this Y<'lll' i 111 the. state
Gah£orm,,t wlule a schc<l uled boost artd anothet• in son were passed on to comnntIlOpttlati(ll! is under 21 years of' the closing nuthem of AOOHR:l'm g-ovel•nor,' Brown said.
At!allta ~.aiel it is considering tholtoes. Promine~t among these b!lls
age, und that Fl'lliH'C has the was neglected. The song, "We
maLlei'. 'I he~ onbr other banks to was one calhng for the settmg
frl•est pJ'CSs in the wol'ld.
Shull Overcome" wus miss~d by u
UNI'rED NA'l'IONS--Offidal hike ratds to :favored business np of the Associated Students as
H1.1 reas;;ured !lll ttudienc!l of: couple of the attending- rcp;ulars, U.S. ~om•ce:; at the Unitctl Na. client~ are in California - and an Incorpol'atiou and one calling
more than 100 tllat Fl'!tll<~e is still and com•el'll was expressed as to, tions suy Russin ha~ indil!ltted tt th~se twn imltitutions are rc~ ±'or a change in the chm·tel'ing
(Continued on Pup;e 4)
why Ute chant waa cxcltt.(lcd.
willingn<'~:> to go along with a Istudying their ~H'tiou.
process for orguuiz~ttions.

p•ICkS3Off•ICJQ• IS
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'Chap Stick' goes along!
But after the

Ono· Norway St., boston, M•"· 0211!1'

!i

speoker progrom

h
h
·
d
d
k
d
Elg t- un re Ber e1ey Stu ents
HauJed from Ad BUl.,d.lng f0 Jal.,

use 'Chap Stick' during the hockey sea·
son," says the Detroit Red Wing star. "With my

Clfp this <:dvertrsemel'lt ond return It
Wi,th yaur check. or money order to:
Th• Chrlotlan Scltnco Monitor
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I
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French Counselor
Talks About Debt

"Sure I

HAlf
PRICE

must sell.

,·..

BOSTON
LOS AHGEI.ES
LOHDOII

AT

;;j;;;

NgAlt Univ~r.;it;·,
~oom, ~ome home
uriviJ~g-~ .. 220 Yal£! SI~. 242-87!nr.

~

counctl•to set up

Notre Dame·:.~-vs ·Stanford
• T
0 Pens ForenSICS

htrral sc~enl.e, all(~ ?~ .Bany
~ 1 ~res, n. Jmuor ma,]ormg m pohtJcal SClcnce.
. The .teams de~>ated th.e natt~nal mterrol!egm~e top~c fo~·
th1s year wlnclt IS Resolved.
that the f;dernl g?vernmo.nt\
should estabhs~:. a nat~::_al pro-

Print•d In

SUBSCRIBE
HOW

ahd" med reco~u players, kits, pltonos,
spcukerst amplifiers, tuners, etc. Ifi.. FI
House, 3011 Monte Vista, NE1 (nt the

~

'Big Debate'

?

~I~ ~I~ ::~ l

Members
College
Libraries

:WANT ADS

., goes booting ...

HI

lcarter
508
388
3.61
1
s2
Tlte E~xper1men
.
t 'm It
n erna t'ron- \PASSING: Att f'omiJ Yds 1' t I
al Living, an independent, non- T ol·
c
2 a~ 1 139 2 356 .533
profit, educational organization,' c:~t ~
193
will award three scholarships to!wnk~'sn
66 1154 .34.2
115
60 10 21 .5211
college students from a grant byiQ . t
. L'mes (JAL.).
.IG umthana
86 ·15
794 ·ue:23 ,
J apan .A n•
i rro
95
44
714 .4631
The JAL Scholarships will beiDahlq'st
.:J..i
25
329 .568i
awarded to one applicant frolni\Vhite
67 2-"
41 9 .373;'
eafchho f t h e t h ree major regions Allen
48
23 377 .479 ~
8 All judging will be~-o t e U .•
---~- - - - - 1
done by officials of the Experi- .
ment.
Details and application forms
may be obtained from The Experiment in International Living, Putney, Vermont or The Director of
Colfege
the West, I~:x:perimont in International Living, 291 Gea1·y Street,
Students
San Francisto, Applications will
faculty
be accepted until Febraury 15.
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When Gordie Howe

I
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For only $1.5 million, you can
·
By C~RROL CAGLE
own your own college. Carthage
By DENNIS UOBER'l'S
Edrtor·at-Large
College, Carthage, Illinois, is for
LOBO .1\fanaging Editor
LAWRENCE, KAN. (Special) sale ~ cla:;srooms, dormitories, After about an holll' of 'telise·
-The Lobo basketball team turn- libl'ary, chapel, football field, and debate in ·whkh aboi.Jt every 'Jiro
ed as cold as the Kansas weather a )1ird sanctuary, among -other ami c,on to the admission of the
here last nig·ht, scoring on only facilities.
W.E.B. DuBois Club was ahed,
30 pet• cent of field goal at- The college, which until last Student Senate voted unanimoustempts and losing- to the Kansas month was a fully-accredited, four ly to defeat a bill favoring the
Jayhawkers 59-40.
year liberal arts college for 600 admission of the DuBois to UNM.
New Mexico took only 17 shots students, was put up for sale The bill was clearly defeated
?efore the intermission and 44 when the Illinois Synod of the in a standing• vote despite efforts
m the g:nme ~nd was paced by Lutheran Church, which ran the of ACOHR Senato1• Tom StribMel Damels WJth 11. Kansas was college, me1·ged with three othe1.· ling to preserve the DuBois
led by AI Lopes and Ron Franz, Lutheran groups . .As a result of group's "civil rights." The Sen'l'HE NO'l'HE
TEAJ\-1 of I~arry Petroshius
who s?ared game high point hon- the merger, all college facilities ate thus concurred with tho UNM
(loft) and .James
is shown in their debate with Stan·
ors With 14 each.
were moved to Kenosha, Wiscon- administration's decision to reford UniHrsity's
team in the prelude to the Duke City
Des})erate Defense
sin.
ject the g•roup for admission Forensic tournament. Tf\e tournament will last through SaturThe Lobos connected only ~3 With an increasing number of a decision it made Oct, 12 befm·e
day and awards will .b()." presented Sundav. (LOBO J)hoto by . .
from the floor on 30 tries, high school graduates looking for the group petitioned for admisIIindley).
·
Slightly worse than KU with 43 colleges, there certainly is a de- sion and made again Nov. 13
- - - · - - - - - - - - ' - percent and 21 hits. The game mand for Carthage's continued when it sought formal recogniwas closer than the score indi- use. Any undergraduate would tion.
·
cated .. The . Jayhnwkers Jed by jump at the opportunity to run In other action, the Senate deonly 'SI:X: pomts, 44-39 with 6.55 his own school-if he had the feated two bills, passed two and
minutes remaining.
$1.5 million.
referred seven to standing 'com~
The Lobos had picked off two
mittees.
passes and went in for the easy
Smith Makes Stand
basket, but they were the last
Prior to the debate, Dr. Sher~
itwo New Mexico field goals desman Smith, dean of students and
o u r n e y l p i t e the use _of a pressure deJames Kennedy made op~ning
fense that trred desperately to
statements regarding their stands
Debating in the fifth annual gram of public works for the 1rattle KU. I11stead, Kansas played
on the DuBois issue. Smith said
Duke City Forensics 'fourney be.lunemplo,·ed. This topic was ehos-tit cool in a keep-away drill until
that the Associated Students
gan last night with a ~lreliminaryj<.'n by a national committe whiehl'they broke someone loose undeJ.·
Constitutional clause wltich many
debate bt>tweeu the Universit~' of: selects the one tO}lic of the year the basket for the easy lay-up.
By JACT{ WEBER
claim gives any group the 1•ii;ht
Notre Dame and Stanford Uni- annually.
.New Mexico began very slowly,
Student GoYetmnent Editor
to forni on the UNM campus dues
versity.
Format for the debate consist-•WJth the first field goal coming One of the most unusual Conn- not necessa1•ily allow any gro\tp
'!'his was a non-rlt~cision debate ed of ten minute constructive I after seven and a hal£ milmtes, · cil meetings of the year produced to :form on campus.
to give 11eople a better idea of speech from each del1ator ~Jter-\although the Lobo!! had managed! everything from some thoughtful 'rhe judi~ial interpTetation of.
what the dt!bato was about, said nating affirmative, negative, af-\only fo?-r shots hefot·e their :first\self-criticism to initiation of a\the clause IS now up before StuRoh<.>!'t Halle, dh·e(•tor of forell-lfirmative, negative. Then ea<"h eonncet1on.
\poteutial1y signitkant Speaker dent Court .
si<•s at UNM.
idebate1• hnd :If,•.; 1ninutes· :fot: "'/. ·
,
Loi><-S Ilig G~tt
. .
P..:,;gr.<ll~ fo1• tl1e cull.lPUJ.
.
.s~~~lt:h :t.h~n reiwr:o~ted. th". tHl··
Notre Dame was represented rebuttal changing the alte1·nntion r.opes, .an. all-Amet'>ean Jumor Late m the meotmg, Councll Imms'tzat'?"" sta~d sarmg that
by ,James l\lagagmt, a senior ma- to negative, affirmative, nega-j Kansa;>, Igmtcd tl!e nttaek for member Beck Kern tool( exceptioli the DuBOis Club IS .stud b~ tl1e
j~rinp: in bu:;iness finance, and by tive, affirmative.
!' KU, azded c.losely b:~; Fmnz.
to the co11duc~ and. attit~de of th.e FBI to be Commumst ~ffllmted
Larry Pctroshius a senior major- Defore the debate a coin was. ~ew .1\fexrco'~ semor floor cap- members wlule d1scussmg bus 1- and that man~ members were
·
."
l't' 1 ' ·
Sbnford tossed
the winner deriding Itam Sk1p Kurzwh was the second ness. She commented that the known Commumsts.
Ill I!.' ll~ 11 ~ rca smenc~: ss~ N a- which 'side t~ talte. S'tarlfol'rl won· big gun for the Lobos with nine Council was "falling down on the
Kennedy denied tl1~ C~mmunist
was tcptet;ent;d by ~ ~ l{
.
tl
.
11oints,
followed
by
Dick
"Boo''
job
.
.
.
talking.
and
mumbling
chm·ge
and then mamtamed that
l~a?-·awa, ~· j;e:uor llHtJOrJ~g m ~?- ,md c1msc re negatrve.
Ellis with eight.
jnQt conducting ourselves as whe~her Ol' not th~re were Con~-

- ......... ~~~> STJcKr 1!:

Available at

~EG. 'rM (f:Jr7H MOkYON Mtc;. cortP •• LYNCuauR.S., VA.'

SPECIAL CAMPUS SERVICE
8·9!30 NIGHTLY, WE WILL DELIVER ANY ITEM REGAUDLESS Of PRICE
TO STUDENTS & EMPLOYEES ON CAMPUS ONLY

We Accept Student Checks for Ccuh Wilh 1.0. Card

2128 CENTRAL SE

e

PHONE CH 3-4446
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